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I hope that everyone had a restful break and got to spend some time with peo-

ple that are important in their lives. As we start the Spring semester, I think this 

is a perfect opportunity to re-visit the goals for the department that were out-

lined last year with the idea of achieving them in Spring of 2017.  As you can see 

below, tremendous growth has been made in all goal areas. It is my belief that 

we need to focus on these goals and improve on what we are currently doing 

before establishing new goals and adding new things.  As I first stated when I 

took this position, I feel that we are all a team working toward the same goal, 

providing the best services to our students.  I still feel this way and I am as ex-

cited about this job today as I was when I first started. I attribute that enthusi-

asm to the people I get to work with throughout the SELPA.  

 Consistent IEP/ITP writing across the county 

Through District PLC meetings, training by Terry Debour-Educational 

Benefit, Kevin Schafer-IEP Goals, and Diana Blackmon-ITP, the consisten-

cy has improved. Reviewing of each IEP and making the needed correc-

tions has also helped compliance. 

 Creating a Road Map 

Road Map is created and being used. The form captures key elements of 

student data that can be used at every triennial to ensure Educational Ben-

efit and develop an Exit Plan. 

 Purchase SANDI Assessment 

SANDI is fully implemented and being utilized to assess students with se-

vere needs. 

 Purchase Unique 

Unique is implemented and staff have been to numerous trainings on the 

system.   

 Re-establish CAC 

CAC has been re-established and has had good attendance. This year the 

meetings are rotating throughout the county and guest speakers will be 

talking to the group. 
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“It always seems impossible until it is done. “ Nelson Mandela 

The election and results of certain ballot measures and races was the main topic of discussion 

at the December meeting.  There was speculation on how certain Legislators would affect 

Special Education and how the Presidential election would impact California, but it is 

just speculation at this point. Three propositions passed in the state that have an impact 

on education. Those propositions and a summary of the impact are listed below.  

Prop 51 

Authorizes $9 billion in general obligation bonds for new construction and moderniza-

tion of K–12 public school facilities; charter schools and vocational education facilities; 

and California Community Colleges facilities. Fiscal Impact: State costs of about $17.6 

billion to pay off both the principal ($9 billion) and interest ($8.6 billion) on the bonds. 

Payments of about $500 million per year for 35 years  

Prop 55 

Extends by twelve years the temporary personal income tax increases enacted in 2012 on 

earnings over $250,000, with revenues allocated to K–12 schools, California Community 

Colleges, and, in certain years, healthcare. Fiscal Impact: Increased state revenues—$4 

billion to $9 billion annually from 2019–2030—depending on economy and stock mar-

ket. Increased funding for schools, community colleges, health care for low–income 

people, budget reserves, and debt payments.  

Prop 58 

 Preserves requirement that public schools ensure students obtain English language 

proficiency. Requires school districts to solicit parent/community input in developing 

language acquisition programs. Requires instruction to ensure English acquisition as 

rapidly and effectively as possible. Authorizes school districts to establish dual–language 

immersion programs for both native and non–native English speakers. Fiscal Impact: No 

notable fiscal effect on school districts or state government 

The January meeting will take place the 18th-20th in San Diego.  

 

 Create an SST Guide  

SST On-line is being used by all dis-

tricts. A training will be held on Febru-

ary 7th to answer questions and pre-

pare staff for the 2017-2018 school 

year, when the system will be used to 

its full capability. Also, a SELPA SST 

Guidebook is in the process of being 

developed.  

 Aligned Transition/Workability Pro-

gram with College & Career Ready 

standards 

 WorkAbility curriculum is broken 

down into three modules that align 

with WorkAbility requirements and 

College & Career Ready standards.  

 Train General Ed/Pre-school staff on 

IEP process 

The SELPA staff provides two trainings 

a year to preschool staff on the IEP 

process and dealing with students with 

disabilities. Numerous other SELPA 

staff have provided training at their 

sites on the IEP process, Accommoda-

tions/Modifications, 13 disabilities, etc.  

 Updated Policies and Procedures 

The Eligibility Criteria is near comple-

tion and all other policies are in the 

process of being completed. All policies 

and procedures will be completed by 

June 2017.  

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 

December 

Tina Barba 12-9 

Kelly Chastain 12-10 

Jennifer Carter 12-13 

Virginia Whitaker 12-14 

Nancy Krecker 12-17 

Angelique Swift 12-25 

Robina Smith 12-26 

Mayra Soto-Chavez 12-30 

 

January 

Natalie Povlsen 1-3 

Joan Tolla  1-7 

Tiffani Thomas 1-11 

Robin Glass 1-18 

Linda Zepeda 1-31 
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2017 GOALS CONTINUED... 



SANDI 

 

SANDI is a powerful tool that can assist in targeting instruction and IEP goal 
writing/progress.  It is important to remember that this tool can be used 
throughout the year, not just during the testing windows. Below are some in-
structions on how to fully utilize the system. 
 
Updating SANDI Scores 
To update your SANDI scores, find the flagged IEP goals in the sub-tests.   Re-
assess your students at minimum (you can always do more) 5 tasks above and 5 
tasks below that flagged goal.  If the score changes, click on the new score and it 
will brighten; if the score doesn't change, just leave it alone and move to the 
next task.  This will show your student’s progress around the skills you are tar-
geting in your instruction.   
 
Flagging IEP Goals 
If you haven’t flagged your IEP goals yet, now is the time to do that.  With your 
students’ IEP in hand, find the task within the scores of 2’s and 3’s that most 
appropriately matches your students IEP and open that task by clicking on the 
little gray + sign.  You’ll see a place to click on the IEP Target and also add com-
ments and attachments.  You will not be able to 'certify' your students until 
Spring.    
You can see your students’ progress on those flagged IEP targets by going to the 
IEP Growth Report on your Menu.  This report is also available to school and 
district administration to help support you and your students overall growth on 
their IEP’s.   
 
Final Assessment Updates (SANDI Spring Window) 
In the Spring, you will be able to do your final update for the year to show your 
students’ progress throughout a full school year.  Again, reassess your students, 
at minimum, 5 tasks above and 5 tasks below those flagged goals.  If the score 
changes, click on the new score and it will brighten; if the score doesn't change, 
just leave it alone and move to the next task.  The following dates are when the 
Spring Assessment is due: 
 
Spring 
Reading   4-07-17 
Writing   4-14-17 
Math   4-21-17 
Communication 4-28-17 
 
 
In the Spring, once you have finished updating your scores, scroll to the bottom 
and click on the “Certify” button.  This will brighten all of your scores, and also 
put a ‘signature’ with the date and your name of when you certified that this sub
-test had been updated.  Once this is done, your scores will show ‘complete’ on 
your Student Roster.   Just a reminder, even after you have certified, you can 
still go back and update or change scores until the assessment window closes on 
6/30/2017. 
 

 

 

 

EMPLOYEE OF THE 

MONTH 

Lisa Evans 

Date of Hire 

8-1-2001 

 

Lisa has been the CCOE SELPA 

APE teacher for the past 15 

years.  This is a truly itinerant 

position, where Lisa visits all the 

school sites in the SELPA. This 

makes her job difficult at times 

because of all the people in-

volved and not being able to see 

the students on a daily basis. 

Lisa’s handles these challenges 

with grace because of her collab-

orative nature, expertise in sub-

ject matter, relationships she 

establishes  with her students. 

Lisa is a dynamic teacher and 

always looking for ways to im-

prove at her craft. Thank you 

Lisa for everything you do! 
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New Para Educators 

Maribel Hughes- 

Williams Jr/Sr High 

Ashley Baker- 

Pre-school 

Rosalinda Portillo–  

Pierce High 

 

Welcome Aboard!!! 

 
 

 

Para Educator of the Month 

 

Rene Britt 

Date of Hire 8-1-2007 

The majority of Rene’s time 

with CCOE has been in the 

Adult Transition Program. In 

this placement, Rene has 

worked with some of the most 

challenging students in the 

SELPA. Her patience, ability to 

listen, and willingness to be 

part of a team have made her 

an integral part of the Adult 

Transition Program.  Rene is 

dedicated to her students and 

always willing to learn on how 

she can improve to better as-

sist each student. It is individ-

uals like Renee that make the 

CCOE SELPA so great.   
 

 

 

PARA EDUCATOR TRAINING SERIES 

 

 Adapted physical education (APE) is physi-

cal education which may be adapted or mod-

ified to address the individualized needs of 

children and youth who have gross motor 

developmental delays. This service should 

include the following:  

- Assessment and instruction by qualified 

personnel means that professionals are 

prepared to gather assessment data and 

provide physical education instruction for 

children and youth with disabilities and 

developmental delays.  

- Accurate assessment data, including diagnostic and curriculum-based data collected by qual-

ified personnel.  

- Individualized Education Program (IEP) Goals and Objectives / Benchmarks are measurable 

and objective statements written by the physical education instructor. The goals and objectives 

are reflective of the physical education instructional content and monitored/evaluated accord-

ing to district policy, to ensure that goals and objectives are being met in a timely manner.  

- Instruction in a Least Restricted Environment (LRE) refers to adapting or modifying the 

physical education curriculum and/or instruction to address the individualized abilities of 

each child. Adaptations are made to ensure that each student will experience success in a safe 

environment.  

Placement is outlined in the IEP and may include one or more of the following options:  

-The general physical education setting  

-The general physical education setting with a teaching assistant or peers  

-A separate class setting with peers  

-A separate class setting with assistants  

-A one-to-one setting between students and the instructor.  

Lisa Evans, our Adapted Physical Education teacher, currently serves over 30 students in the 

SELPA.  Lisa collaborates with all district PE teachers and Special Education teachers to en-

sure that students with APE are  receiving the services they need to be successful.  

On December 17, Part 2 of the Para Educa-

tor Training series took place.  

The agenda consisted of Ac-

commodation/Modifications, 

increasing behavior probabil-

ity, and what mental health 

looks like in the class room.   

This training was captured on 

video and will be archived for 

future use. The plan is to use 

the Edivate platform to ar-

chive all Para Educator train-

ings. Edivate will become an 

“on-line” university that Para 

Educators will be able to 

access and use all of the re-

sources. Also, a Para Educa-

tor Guide book is in development and will 

help outline the essential aspects and 

resources needed to be a successful Para 

Educator.  

 

ADAPTED PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
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“ Inclusion can’t be an add-on or an afterthought. “ Dr. Golnar Abedin 

There are several upcoming trainings that the CCOE SELPA is hosting or facilitating. On 

January 26th, Scott Marfilius from Unique Learning Systems, will be conducting a train-

ing for Advanced users on the Unique Learning System. This will be the third training 

that our staff has had the opportunity to attend in order to fully understand and imple-

ment the Unique system.  

February 7th, a follow-up training for SST/504 On-line will be conducted at the Educa-

tion Village. This training will allow the SST coordinators and users the opportunity to 

ask questions that have arisen since using the system. 

On February 14th, Edivate will be training certain staff members on how to utilize the 

system as a professional development tool. It is currently used for observations, but the 

goal is to create an on-line Para Educator University. This will allow flexibility and make 

training resources easily accessible. 

  

The CCOE SELPA is in 

the process of updating 

the Eligibility Criteria 

Handbook. The new 

handbook will detail 

information on what 

and how a student 

would qualify under one 

of the thirteen disabili-

ties outline by IDEA.  

The diagram gives a 

clear visual representa-

tion on where students 

with a qualifying IDEA 

disability fall and would 

have an IEP. 

 

The School Psychologist 

and Speech groups have 

been working on making 

sure the new eligibility 

criteria is accurate with 

regulations and con-

sistent with CCOE’s pol-

icies.  Once the Eligibil-

ity Criteria 

Handbook is 

completed, it 

will be posted 

on the 

webpage for 

reference.  

TRAININGS 

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA 
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SELPA FACTS: 

 The CCOE SELPA was 

officially established and a 

local plan was agreed 

upon in the 1989-90 

school year. Prior to that, 

CCOE provided Special 

Education services to the 

districts in some capacity 

since 1976.   

 

DISTRICT PLC MEETINGS 

The second round of the District PLC meetings will be held in February. 

These meetings will focus on transition and schedule planning for the 

17-18 school year.  This discussion will lead into a professional develop-

ment day in August prior to school starting; where the focus will be es-

tablishing an environment and schedule that will help kids be success-

ful.  

The second CAC meeting is January 

24th, 5:30-7:30, at the Pierce Joint 

Unified Technology Building in Ar-

buckle, Ca.  Kathy Brian from the 

State Council on Developmental Disa-

bilities with be the guest speaker. 

Kathy will discuss recent laws pertain-

ing to people with disabilities, in-

home support services, the ABLE Act, and Regional center services.  Kathy 

has a wealth of information and will be a good resource for families.  

This will be the first meeting that won’t be held at the Education Village in 

Williams. Rotating the meetings through out the county will hopefully make 

the meetings more accessible to some people and increase attendance. 

The final CAC meeting of the 2016-2017 school year will be held in Colusa,  

April 27th.  
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